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Avoid online scams & keep your savings safe.



Answer: C - the credit union will confirm if they sent
the text message.

Learn about common scams targeting teens! Fraudsters may have basic information about you from

your social media or online profiles. For example, don't assume a caller is genuine because they have

your date of birth! 

Always double check random or unexpected text messages or emails requesting personal or financial

information. Let your parents/parent/guardian know if you receive emails querying your account or

asking you to take action. Don't be afraid to ask questions if you are unsure about any correspondence

you receive.

BE INFORMEDBE INFORMED

BE ALERTBE ALERT

BE SECUREBE SECURE
Never share your personal details or security details such as full banking password, codes/login details

or pin with anyone. Many fraudsters send text messages and emails to get your information. You may

even be served online ads which look genuine.

TIPS TO KEEPTIPS TO KEEP  
YOUR MONEY SAFE!YOUR MONEY SAFE!

Cassie was in the library when she received a text from

her credit union claiming that her card was placed on hold

due to unusual activity. It urged her to click on a link or

her card would be  de-activated. What should Cassie do?

A. Click the link - she needed her card to go shopping 

      and the website looked legit!

B. Click on the link but don't enter any details

C. Contact her credit union and ask them if they sent the

text?

WHAT SHOULD SHE DO?

MAKE SURE TO ONLY VISIT
WEBSITES  STARTING WITH 'HTTPS'
THIS INDICATES THAT IT'S A SECURE

CONNECTION AND LESS
VULNERABLE TO HACKERS WHO

ARE ATTEMPTING TO ACCESS 
YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION!

TOP TIP #1

HAVE YOUR CREDIT UNION
NUMBER HANDY, OR STORED
IN YOUR PHONE, SO YOU CAN

CALL TO QUERY ANY
SUSPICIOUS TEXT OR EMAIL

YOU MAY RECEIVE!

TOP TIP #2

Ben's friend sent him a message on social

media with a link to a video. What should 

he do?

A. Call his friend to ask what the link is

B. Delete the message as it is most likely

     spam or a hacker

C. Visit the link - it a good friend so it 

     must be fine!

WHAT SHOULD HE DO?

Answer: A or B - he should contact his friend and
delete the link as the friend can resend if it is real.



TECHNICAL SUPPORT SCAM
A technical support agent may call or email
unexpectedly and claim that your modem,
internet connection or computer is under

threat so they need to gain access to resolve
the issue. They will download 'Malware',
which can track your online activity and

 may even help them access your personal 
and financial information.

You'll receive a fake email appearing to be
from your bank or credit union 'phishing' for

information such as your date of birth,
account passwords, or bank details. 

Usually, the scammers will request that 
you click on a link to a fake website and

prompt you to enter your 
details. But don't!

Fraudsters send text messages pretending to be
from your bank or credit union. The messages

usually asks you to click on a link to a website or
request that you call a number to verify or

prevent your account from being de-activated.
Once they get you to the website, they will ask

you for personal, security or financial
information.

SMISHING

PHONE AND EMAIL SCAMSPHONE AND EMAIL SCAMS

VISHING 

EMAIL SCAM

You will be targeted with a call
claiming to be from your credit union
or service provider. They will ask for
personal information and will create

a sense of urgency so that you
comply! They may ask for your PIN,
online banking details, address, and

date of birth. 

IF IN DOUBT JUST ASK! DON'T
EVER GIVE YOUR PERSONAL,

FINANCIAL OR SECURITY DETAILS
ONLINE, VIA TEXT, EMAIL, OR

WEBSITE WITHOUT CHECKING
WITH YOUR CREDIT UNION,
FINANCIAL INSITUTION OR

SERVICE PROVIDER.

TOP TIP #3



Scammers create a fake website which looks legitimate
so as to access your account information, intercept a
financial transfer, or provide your with fake goods.
They use sophisticated designs and layouts, stolen

logos, and even a domain name similar to the 
retailer such as GameStop12.ie so make sure to 

do your research before purchasing
 anything online! 

There are many different types of online fraud created to
encourage you to share your personal data, login

credentials, and financial details. It's very important to
check a website is legitimate and make sure it is secure -

The ‘s’ in 'Https' indicates a secure connection! Be
password savvy and use a different one for your

computer/iPad and any logon you are using.

ONLINE FRAUD

TYPES OF ONLINE FRAUDTYPES OF ONLINE FRAUD

SOCIAL MEDIA FRAUD

ONLINE SHOPPING SCAMS

Scammers create fake profiles on social media using 
photos they take from web. They may try to steal your

identity or pretend to be your friend and post comments 
on posts which include interesting looking links leading 

to a fake website. They serve ads to trick you into
transferring money for 'miracle products' or the 

latest computer popular game! These ads can pop up 
in your social media feed or whilst browsing the web 

so be careful when using social media such as 
Facebook, Instagram, TikTok, Snapchat 

and Twitter.

BEWARE OF 'TWISHING' WHERE A
MESSAGE IS SENT TO YOU VIA

TWITTER REQUESTING PERSONAL
OR SECURITY INFORMATION. THE

SCAMMER MAY EVEN POSE AS
ONE OF YOUR FRIENDS, OR A
FINANCIAL INSTITUTION OR

ORGANISATION! 

TOP TIP #5

YOUR CREDIT UNION WILL NEVERYOUR CREDIT UNION WILL NEVER
ASK FOR YOUR CARD NUMBERASK FOR YOUR CARD NUMBER
OR PIN OVER THE PHONE. IF INOR PIN OVER THE PHONE. IF IN

DOUBT, HANG UP AND CALL THEDOUBT, HANG UP AND CALL THE
OFFICE YOURSELF TO BE SUREOFFICE YOURSELF TO BE SURE

YOU ARE TALKING TO THEYOU ARE TALKING TO THE
CREDIT UNION!CREDIT UNION!

TOP TIP #4


